
Normal cuts and weld toe

cuts

Bevel cuts 

besides straight cuts also transverse cuts up to 30° are possible.

0° –  22,5°

Cutting speed 150 up to approx. 700 mm/min. Infinitely variable.
Support cutting support with side and height adjustment control. Distance of the flame cutter to

the pipe’s wall can be varied. Set distance remains constant even if the pipe’s surface

may have uneven spots.

Cutting thickness 2 – 120 mm

Flame cutter for acetylene, propane, natural gas or other gases
Type RSGG  I for pipe  OD 65      -  OD 250 mm

RSGG II for pipe  OD 200    -  OD 600 mm

RSGG III for pipe OD 600    -  OD 1000 mm

RSGG IV for pipe OD 1000  -  OD 1400 mm

RSGG  V for pipe OD 1300  -  OD 1700 mm

Option

Manual drive consists of a complete, attachable unit. To be operated by means of a hand crank.

Electric drive consists of a complete attachable unit with an external switch case to control the cutting

speed and the spinning direction.

Roller support frame or use in workshops. Permits operation even of the larger machines by a single person

without need of any lifting devices. Mass production pos-sible without the need to mount

and dismantle the machine for each pipe to be cut.

Plasma cutting On demand the machines are available for plasma cutting.

Pipe Cutting and Trimming Device RSGG
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PIPE CUTTING AND TRIMMING DEVICE  RSGG

To make bevel cuts up to 22,5° and to cut and trim with weld toe.

These devices are suitable for efficiently producing pipe bends out of seg-ments both in workshops and on construction

sites. Particularly during pre-fabrication on construction sites, these devices are cost and time-efficient, as they are

adaptable to the specific conditions given on the site. Depending on the size, the device is either slid onto the pipe or,

in case of a separable version, put together and adjusted above the pipe (scissor effect). During the cutting process,

only the flame cutter with the ball-bearing mechanism is driven around the pipe on a steel-mounted ring, while the rest

of the de-vice remains in a fixed position. This technique allows an extremely precise cut. The angle between the cut-

ting level and the pipe’s centerline is exactly 90° or the value for the bevel cut set, as the case may be. Due to the

exact adjustment, the operator can be sure to get no shift of the kerf from the be-ginning of the cutting until its end.

Furthermore, only short set-up times are required, even if pipes of different sizes need to be cut. Also, time-consuming

reworking can be avoided since the cuts are of very good quality. However, the decisive aspect of this operating princi-

ple is that only little weld metal needs to be applied due to extremely accurate fit. 

RSGG with roller support frame RSGG RSGG 


